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I would just like to say a huge well done to all the children for their fantastic work during this half term. Children have
worked so hard and produced some excellent pieces of work throughout the whole curriculum. Please check out our class
twitter page @MrWongWW to see what we have been up to. Have a lovely half term and a well-deserved rest.

English


Children have loved learning all about tight-roper, Philippe Petit through the text ‘The Man Who Walked Between
The Towers’ by Mordicai Gerstein – children have produced some fantastic pieces of writing including; a report, a
recount, an interview, a newspaper article, a persuasive speech and a biography. When we return we will be
looking at the book ‘Anne Frank’ by Josephine Poole and Angela Barrett.

Maths
 In maths, Year 5 have finished their unit of work on addition and subtraction and have started multiplication and
division – we have started by identifying multiples and factors. Yeas 6 have been using formal written methods to
solve division leaving answers as decimals and have also started identifying common factors of numbers.

PSHE


This week, we have looked at democracy and voted for our own rights that have now formed our class charter. We
have signed our class charter showing we are all committed to ensuring our rights are met. These rights will be used
throughout the year to ensure children are following our class expectations.

Geography



We have been discussing how icebergs and glaciers are formed and how humans effect our Polar Regions. We have
looked at global warming and are able to identify the consequences of global warming and how we can help reduce
greenhouse gases. When we return, children will be demonstrating their learning and understanding of the Polar
Regions by answering our geography essay question.

Reading
 We have stared our new text called ‘The Polar Bear Explorers’ Club’ by Alex Bell. We have already used inference to
predict, retrieved information from the text and discussed vocabulary in context. After half term, we will continue
to explore the text in more detail.

News
Reading
Well done to all children that have received reading certificates for their commitment to reading and Accelerated Reading
over the past half term. As a class, we have also reached a fantastic 3 million words. Well done Wolves!

Clubs
Club letters have been sent out for next half term and children must sign up online using the QR codes provided. Limited
spaces are available so please make sure you sign upon line ASAP.

Homework
Children have now received homework letters outlining our class expectations – please ensure your child engages in home
learning weekly.

Robinwood
Letters for Robinwood have been given out to children in year 6 – please ensure you sign your child up on parent pay and
pay the deposit if you wish for your child to attend.

Parents Evening
Children have been given parents evening letters outlining how parents evening will work after half term – please return
letters ASAP.

Important Dates
st

Monday 1 November – Start of Autumn 2 Term
th
Week Commencing Monday 8 November – Parents Evening

Special Mentions
Marinel V – Star of the Week
To see all our latest learning and for school updates, please follow @MrWongWW and @WhistonWillis1
on twitter.
Thank you for your continued support
Mr Wong

